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Hand perfect in ASG relief for 2nd year in a row 

Padres closer gets National League out of jam in 8th inning 
 
By Katie Woo 
 

The San Diego Padres have never thrown a perfect game in club history, but closer Brad 
Hand has been nothing but perfect in the Midsummer Classic. 

Making his second consecutive appearance for the National League in Tuesday's 89th All-Star 
Game presented by Mastercard, which the American League won, 8-6, in 10 innings, Hand 
took the mound at Nationals Park hoping to repeat his spotless 2017 performance. 

He succeeded, as the lone Padres representative breezed through three AL sluggers. 

With one out in the top of the eighth inning and the National League down by three, manager 
Dave Roberts turned to Hand to face two of the Cleveland Indians' most dangerous hitters: Yan 
Gomes and Michael Brantley. 

Hand passed the test with ease, getting Gomes to chase on an 82.2 mph slider and Brantley to 
ground out to second baseman Ozzie Albies to retire the side. 

Hand started the ninth, inducing a popup from Oakland's Jed Lowrie before being replaced 
by Ross Stripling.  

The situation was familiar to Hand, who hasn't always been used as a traditional closer by the 
Padres this season. Of his 41 appearances in the first half, 11 came in the eighth inning -- 
usually to face the heart of a team's lineup. He still managed to record 24 saves in the first half, 
which ties Brad Boxberger for the third-highest in the NL. 

Hand's All-Star-caliber run also included an NL Reliever of the Month nod in May, but the closer 
struggled of late, blowing three of his last six save opportunities and seeing his ERA jump from 
sub 2.30 to 3.05. But, Hand didn't struggle on the Midsummer Classic stage. 

Last year, Hand became the seventh pitcher in Padres history to record a scoreless inning in an 
All-Star Game, pitching a perfect seventh at Marlins Park that included striking out the game's 
eventual MVP, Robinson Cano, on three pitches. 

"I know what to expect," Hand said before Tuesday's game. "I know what goes on and how 
everything's run. I'll be relaxed a little bit, take everything in a little more." 

He's now retired six straight batters in the Midsummer Classic, becoming the first Padre to do so 
since Andy Benes in 1993. 

 
 
 
 
 

http://m.mlb.com/player/543272/brad-hand
http://m.mlb.com/player/543272/brad-hand
https://www.mlb.com/news/american-league-wins-all-star-game-in-extras/c-286288460
http://m.mlb.com/player/543228/yan-gomes
http://m.mlb.com/player/543228/yan-gomes
http://m.mlb.com/player/488726/michael-brantley
http://m.mlb.com/player/645277/ozzie-albies
http://m.mlb.com/player/476704/jed-lowrie
http://m.mlb.com/player/548389/ross-stripling
http://m.mlb.com/player/502202/brad-boxberger
http://m.mlb.com/player/429664/robinson-cano
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Hand enjoys All-Star experience amid rumors 

By AJ Cassavell 

By now, Brad Hand is used to the trade speculation. It's not going to stop him from enjoying All-
Star week. 

He's getting used to that, too. 

For the second straight summer, Hand's name has been thrown around in all sorts of trade 
rumors. And for the second straight summer, Hand has tuned out that noise and earned a trip to 
the All-Star Game presented by Mastercard on Tuesday. 

"There's nothing I can do to control that," Hand said of the trade speculation. "There's nothing I 
can say that would sway them to do one thing or another. What good does it do to worry about 
it?" 

Hand's first half has been a bit of a roller coaster. He was the best reliever in the Majors for a 
stretch in May that earned him the National League Reliever of the Month Award. But he has 
now blown saves in three of his last eight outings, and he has allowed a run in four of them. His 
ERA has jumped from 2.25 to 3.05 on the year. 

"Sometimes, it appears like closers are struggling, then all of a sudden, they'll rattle off 20 in a 
row, and you don't notice it, because they're doing what they're supposed to," Padres pitching 
coach Darren Balsley said last week. "If you look at his strikeouts in the innings he's pitched, if 
you look at his stuff, he's as good as he's ever been. Plus, he's being used in big spots." 

Indeed, the Padres aren't using Hand as a traditional closer. He has pitched in the eighth inning 
at times, when the matchups have dictated as much. In that regard, he has been tasked with 
facing the heart of an opposing lineup, more than most closers -- simply because he's not 
confined to the ninth. He has still managed to strike out 65 hitters in 44 1/3 innings while racking 
up 24 saves. 

"I hit a little rough patch in the last month," Hand said. "But I wasn't necessarily making terrible 
pitches. I just made a couple bad pitches in some bad spots, and it came back to hurt me. I 
know I could be a lot better, and I'll just come back strong in the second half." 

Where will Hand be pitching during that second half? A year ago, it seemed like a near certainty 
that Hand would be moved. His value -- the prevailing belief was -- wouldn't get much higher. 

Yet, seemingly it has. Hand signed a team-friendly extension during the offseason, giving the 
Padres control through the 2021 season. He has reinforced two excellent seasons in San Diego 
with another solid first half. 

Sure enough, the trade chatter has resumed. 

"I'm used to it," Hand said. "It's no different than last year. Actually, last year, I think my name 
was talked about a little bit more, and nothing ended up happening. It is what it is. We'll see 
what happens." 

http://m.mlb.com/player/543272/brad-hand
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Last summer, the Padres set a high asking price. It was never met. They've set a similarly high 
asking price this time around. There might just be a team or two willing to meet it. After all, every 
postseason contender could use bullpen help, especially an arm as durable and versatile as 
Hand. 

But Hand leaves the speculation to his wife. She follows closely. He doesn't. This week, he's 
intent on enjoying his time in Washington, D.C. and Nationals Park with his family and fellow All-
Stars. 

"Just being around all those guys and being in that clubhouse with all those great players and 
talking to them a little bit -- I'm looking forward to doing that again this year," Hand said. "It's 
going to be fun. ... I know what to expect, I know what goes on and how everything's run. I'll be 
relaxed a little bit, take everything in a little more." 
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Tatis notches 2 hits, SB, run in Futures Game 

Padres' top prospect robbed of another hit by teammate Reed 
 
By Anthony Castrovince 

 
WASHINGTON -- Fernando Tatis Jr. at short, Luis Urias at second. That's the way the San 
Diego Padres hope to line 'em up one day at Petco Park, and that's the alignment the World 
Team utilized up the middle for the start of the SiriusXM All-Star Futures Game on Sunday at 
Nationals Park. 

The results were mixed, but the experience for both young players was special. Tatis played the 
entirety of the 10-6 loss to the U.S. squad, contributing a pair of hits, a stolen base and a run 
scored. Urias, meanwhile, went 0-for-2 and had the misfortune of being hit between the left 
elbow and forearm by a 100.4 mph fastball from Hunter Greene in the fourth inning, but he 
came out unscathed. 

"It wasn't fun, seeing that fastball coming at me," Urias said. "I got scared a little bit. I was glad 
to be wearing an elbow pad." 

More than anything, both players were glad to share this experience together. These are two of 
the more highly regarded prospects not just in the loaded San Diego system but in the game at 
large. Urias is listed by MLB Pipeline as the No. 29 overall prospect in the game, while Tatis is 
listed at No. 3, making him the highest-rated prospect to take place in this year's Futures Game. 

"I would say it's motivation to us to keep working and hopefully one day be at Petco Park turning 
double plays with Tatis," Urias said. 

Urias could be knocking on the door to the big leagues as soon as this season, as he's spent 
the entirety of 2018 at Triple-A El Paso (.278/.391/.411 slash). Tatis is a little further off, plying 
his trade at Double-A San Antonio (.289/.359/.509), but his performance on this stage against 
fellow young, elite talents was a window into what makes him such a tantalizing talent. Facing 
Greene, the No. 2 overall pick by the Reds from the 2017 Draft, Tatis ripped a sharp line-drive 
single on a fastball measured by Statcast™ at 102.3 mph. 

"That guy's not human," Tatis joked of Greene. "He's on another level. Maybe I got lucky or 
something, but he should be in The Show soon." 

Tatis' line in the box score would have looked even better had he not been robbed of an extra-
base hit by none other than fellow Friars prospect and San Antonio teammate Buddy Reed on a 
nice running catch. 

"When he stopped between first and second," said Reed, "I just started laughing." 

Added Tatis: "I don't know, maybe he forgot we're teammates. But I'm going to let him 
remember he's the new guy in Double-A. So he's going to pay for it!" 

http://m.mlb.com/player/665487/fernando-tatis-jr
https://www.mlb.com/news/usa-defeats-world-in-futures-game/c-286024578
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=prospects
http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
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Tatis will head back to Double-A and Urias to Triple-A, but it might not be long before they're 
paired in the middle infield of a big league diamond again. 

"This has been amazing," Tatis said of the Futures Game experience. "We have a great bond. If 
we get to play together, it's going to be awesome." 
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Minors Jacob Nix better 
than ever with Missions 
 
Jeff Sanders 
 

Jacob Nix got back on track Tuesday. It’s been a very good track. 

The 22-year-old right-hander has allowed two or fewer runs in six of his seven starts 

at Double-A San Antonio, the latest in the Missions’ 4-2 loss to visiting Midland on 

Tuesday. 

Nix struck out five and allowed one run on five hits and two walks in six innings in his 

second start back from a non-physical ailment that sent him to the disabled list 

coming out of the Texas League’s all-star break. 

Before that, the Padres’ 2015 third-rounder had allowed four earned runs in five 

starts after seeing a right groin strain delay his start for the second straight year. 

This time, Nix sustained the injury in a bullpen two days before reporting to his first 

big league camp in February. 

“I was super excited, so that was really tough,” Nix recalled by phone late last month. 

“I worked my (tail) off all offseason and then I got out there and I couldn’t do 

anything.” 

Indeed, Nix sustained a setback each time he got up on the mound this spring. 

Chatting almost daily with the likes of Clayton Richard and Craig Stammen, 

however, ensured the opportunity wasn’t a complete wash. 

“Just being around that environment made for a lot better spring 

training experience,” Nix said. “Even if the days are still long and stuff, being on the 

(big league) side made it a lot better.” 

And Nix, who is Rule 5-eligible after the season, has been better than ever this year. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_17_mroaax_sanaax_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_17_mroaax_sanaax_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
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Opposing hitters have a .209 batting average against him this year, well below his 

.275 mark across 257 minor league innings. 

On top of that, Nix is 1-2 with a 1.88 ERA, an 0.94 WHIP and 25 strikeouts in 38 1/3 

innings with the Missions. The only start in which he’d allowed more than two runs 

was his first start off his second DL stint (4 IP, 3 ER on July 11). 

“I think I’m just getting ahead of hitters and pounding the strike zone,” said Nix, who 

last year posted a 5.53 ERA in six Double-A starts. “I haven’t really done anything 

special other than just throwing my fastball with conviction every time.” 

Nix added: “I think a big thing for me has been pitching inside to guys. I’ve been 

getting a lot of weak contact and weak ground balls. Obviously that’s helped a lot.” 

Right-hander Jacob Jester (2-2, 4.46) allowed three runs in three innings after 

Nix’s exit to suffer the loss for the Missions, who are 55-39 overall and 13-11 in the 

second half. 

TRIPLE-A EL PASO (52-44) 

• Chihuahuas 8, Albuquerque 2: 2B Luis Urias (.278) drove in two runs on his 

seventh homer in his first game back from the All-Star Futures Game. 

3B CorySpangenberg (.354) went 3-for-4 with two doubles, his fourth homer 

and two RBIs. SS Javy Guerra (.201) hit his ninth homer and C A.J. 

Kennedy (.143) hit his first homer. LHP Jerry Keel (2-1, 4.76) struck out 10 

and allowed two runs – one earned – on six hits and two walks in six innings in 

the win. 

SHORT-SEASON TRI-CITY (16-16) 

• Dust Devils 10, Vancouver 4: 1B Justin Paulsen (.292) went 3-for-5 with two 

doubles and two runs scored and DH Luis Asuncion (.234) drove in three 

runs on two hits, including a double. RF Aldemar Burgos (.250) and 

2B Olivier Basabe (.320) both drove in two runs. LF Tre Carter (.264) went 

2-for-3 with a triple, an RBI, a walk and two runs scored. RHP Adrian 

http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_17_elpaaa_albaaa_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/all-star-futures-game-EVSPR000176-topic.html
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_17_vanasx_triasx_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
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Martinez (1-2, 6.48) allowed four runs – three earned – on seven hits and two 

walks in 6 1/3 innings in the win. 

ROOKIE DSL PADRES (22-16) 

Blue Jays 6, Padres 4: 3B Victor Nova (.231) hit his second homer and 2B Luis 

Paez(.240), LF Cristian Heredia (.257) and SS Vladimir Echavarria (.239) each 

had two hits. 

Transactions 

• INF Luis Urias (All-Star Futures Game) was activated from El Paso’s 

temporarily inactive list, forcing RHP Chris Huffman’s transfer to San 

Antonio. 

• OF Buddy Reed (All-Star Futures Game) and SS Fernando Tatis Jr. (All-

Star Futures Game) were activated from San Antonio’s inactive list. To make 

room, INF Eguy Rosario was transferred Lake Elsinore and RHP Trevor 

Frank was released. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_17_dparok_dblrok_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
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Minors Missions' Austin 
Allen hits 18th homer 

Jeff Sanders 

This past spring, Austin Allen was invited to his first big league camp. He’s doing all 

he can in 2018 to remain on the radar. 

The 24-year-old catcher swatted his Padres system-best 18th homer in a six-run sixth 

inning, helping Double-A San Antonio to a 9-3 win over host Midland on Monday. 

Allen also singled in the game, pushing his batting line to .302/.363/.549 through 82 

games with the Missions (13-10, 55-38). He has driven in 43 runs. 

A year ago, Allen – fourth-round pick in 2015 out of the Florida Institute of 

Technology – set career-highs in homers (22), RBIs (81), slugging (.497) and OPS 

(.849) in 112 games with high Single-A Lake Elsinore. 

Allen had plenty of help in Monday’s win. 

Third baseman Ty France (.260) hit his 14th homer and drove in three runs on two 

hits and left fielder Josh Naylor (.317) went 2-for-4 with two doubles, three RBIs 

and two runs scored. 

Right-hander Andres Munoz (0.00) struck out a batter in a scoreless ninth, giving 

him a 4-to-4 strikeout-to-walk ratio while scattering three hits over 5 2/3 innings in 

the Texas League. 

Right-hander Jesse Scholtens (2.66) allowed two runs on six hits and two walks in 

four innings in the start. 

TRIPLE-A EL PASO (51-44) 

• Chihuahuas 6, Albuquerque 3: RHP Brett Kennedy (8-0, 2.65) struck out six 

and allowed two runs on four hits and two walks in five innings in the start. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_16_mroaax_sanaax_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_16_elpaaa_albaaa_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
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RHP Robert Stock (1.59) saved his eighth game with a perfect ninth. 

LF Shane Peterson (.273) hit his eighth homer and 2B Cory 

Spangenberg (.333) went 3-for-5 with an RBI and two runs scored. 

HIGH SINGLE-A LAKE ELSINORE (11-15, 45-51) 

• Storm 7, Lancaster 6 (12): 3B Hudson Potts (.276) went 3-for-5 and hit his 

16thhomer, 1B Brad Zunica (.248) drove in three runs on two hits and 

2B Ruddy Giron (.248) went 3-for-5 with a double and a run scored. 

RHP Ronald Bolanos(4.66) struck out seven and allowed three runs on seven 

hits and two walks in five innings. 

LOW SINGLE-A FORT WAYNE (13-12, 45-49) 

• TinCaps 4, Peoria 0: LHP Osvaldo Hernandez (7-3, 2.09) lowered his ERA 

with three strikeouts over six shutout innings of three-hit ball. RHP Dylan 

Coleman(0.00) struck out two over two scoreless innings. 1B Jalen 

Washington (.241) hit his fifth homer, DH Luis Campusano (.283) drove in 

two runs on three hits and CF Robbie Podorsky (.356) extended his hit 

streak to 11 games with a 2-for-4 day. 

SHORT-SEASON TRI-CITY (15-16) 

• Dust Devils 2, Vancouver 1: RHP Henry Henry (3-1, 2.43) struck out three 

and scattered three hits and a walk over seven shutout innings in the win. 

C Blake Hunt (.263) doubled in a run in four at-bats and 1B Justin 

Paulsen (.269) went 2-for-3. 

ROOKIE AZL PADRES 1 (7-14) 

• Giants 4, Padres 3 (12): LHP Alexuan Vega (0.00) made his pro debut in the 

start with a perfect first inning, while RHP Nick Thwaits (0.00) struck out 

http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_16_lesafa_lncafa_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_16_ftwafx_peoafx_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_16_vanasx_triasx_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_16_pdrrok_giarok_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
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three and walked one in two scoreless innings in his pro debut. DH Nick 

Gatewood (.256) and 2B Jarryd Dale (.210) each had two hits. 

ROOKIE AZL PADRES 2 (12-11) 

• Padres 3, Brewers 1: LHP Joey Cantillo (1-0, 0.41) struck out nine and 

allowed an unearned run on four walks over four shutout, no-hit innings in 

relief. LHP Dillon Overton (0.00) started the game with three strikeouts over 

three shutout innings. 2B Tucupita Marcano (.385) went 2-for-4 with two 

runs scored and his fourth steal. 

ROOKIE DSL PADRES (22-15) 

• Padres 8, Blue Jays 1: RHP Miguel Rondon (2-0, 2.19) struck out six and 

allowed one run on five hits and two walks in five innings in the win. 

RF Cristian Heredia(.250) hit his fourth homer and drove in two runs on two 

hits, 1B Emmanuel Garcia (.235) went 3-for-3 with a double, a walk and a 

run scored and 2B Bryan Torres (.221) went 3-for-4 with a double, two RBIs 

and two runs scored. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_16_brrrok_sdprok_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
http://www.milb.com/milb/stats/stats.jsp?gid=2018_07_16_dblrok_dparok_1&t=g_box&sid=milb
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Sloppy Padres swept into 
break by Cubs 

Kevin Acee 

The Padres saved their worst for last, as the “first half” of the season ended as it had 

begun. 

With a sweep at the hands of a much better team. 

In between, there were meager hopeful signs and one particular hopeful stretch. 

But after dropping three straight to the Chicago Cubs over the weekend, including 

Sunday’s discomfiting 7-4 loss that featured three errors in one inning (two on one 

play) among a bunch of awful moments, the Padres headed to the All-Star break a 

broken team. 

It certainly must be remembered this is a young club with perhaps only a handful of 

players on the roster who will be around when the team expects to have reached the 

contending status it is building toward. 

“It's a tough stretch, without question,” manager Andy Green said. “It hasn't knocked 

us off the rails from where we're ultimately heading. What we've set as an 

organizational plan has by no means been knocked off the rails. … There are guys 

here that we like a lot. There are more guys coming.” 

However, there is also no getting around how dreadful most of the past 3½ months 

have been. 

If they are what their record says they are, the Padres are the worst team in 

the National League. 

And at 40-59, thanks to 21 losses in their past 27 games, they have their worst mark 

through 99 games since starting 38-61 in 2009. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/chicago-cubs-ORSPT000165-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/national-league-15007002-topic.html
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“Frustrating,” Green said. “Not where I thought we'd be. Not where I want to be. I 

take ownership of that. It's my team. We expect to play better than we've played. 

Everybody in that clubhouse expects to play better from a win-loss perspective.” 

There actually have not been many games like Sunday’s, which saw a series of plays 

that could be described variously as dumb, poor and downright embarrassing. 

“There were some ugly moments,” Green said. “Some very ugly moments and tough 

to stomach from a manager's perspective. Stuff we can't do.” 

But the way what is commonly referred to as the “first half” — despite the fact this 

season is almost two-thirds complete — came to a close was congruently indicative of 

the Padres’ issues. 

This team, which won 11 of 15 to stand just four games under .500 on June 13, 

sometimes doesn’t play good baseball, which is a subtle difference from not being 

good. 

They lost 11-6 on Saturday because they had a starting pitcher who wasn’t very good 

and their offense, which isn’t very good, couldn’t score more runs than he allowed. 

It was the games sandwiching that one that told the story of a side that is sometimes 

close but can quickly spiral from decent to atrocious to insufferable. 

In Friday’s 5-4 loss, two errors on the same play allowed the winning run to score on 

what was supposed to be a mere steal of second base in the 10th inning. 

While Padres rookie Eric Lauer (5-6) allowed five runs in the first two innings, there 

was far more to Sunday’s loss. 

As Franmil Reyes was pinch-hitting for Lauer with the Padres down 5-0 and two out 

in the second inning, Jose Pirela was picked off second base on a throw from Cubs 

catcher Willson Contreras. Pirela had reached base on a pop fly that Cubs first 

baseman Anthony Rizzo let fall because Pirela didn’t run at first and there may have 

been a chance for a double play. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/anthony-rizzo-PESPT0015507-topic.html
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“Sometimes you take guys out of a game if you think it warrants it,” Green said. “In 

my mind, the way Jose Pirela has played his entire life, he deserves a little bit of 

understanding when a guy makes a mistake on the field that's atypical for him. We 

talked. I have no expectation that I'll ever see that out of him again.” 

The Cubs added their sixth run when David Bote led off the fourth inning with a walk, 

stole second, went to third when Austin Hedges’ throw sailed into center field and 

came home on Rizzo’s sacrifice fly. 

The Cubs didn’t score any more in that inning, but the following batter reached third 

base on a 15-foot single. 

In a scene straight off a Little League field near you, Kris Bryant hit a dribbler to the 

right side that Hedges picked up and threw into right field, where it bounced off the 

side wall before Hunter Renfroe picked it up and fired a throw that sailed to the wall 

beyond the left field line. 

The Cubs’ seventh run came when Bryant was hit by an 0-2 pitch from Adam Cimber 

with the bases loaded in the sixth inning. 

It got so bad that even a guy who would be held up as going about the game the right 

way virtually every day committed the poster sin for lackadaisical play. 

On a slowly rolling grounder up the third base line, Wil Myers did not run hard out of 

the box and was thrown out at first base to end the fifth inning. 

“You really have to run down the line,” Green said. “… There's just no excuse for that.” 

Myers acknowledged he should have run immediately, and Green seemed accepting 

that uncharacteristic things happen sometimes. 

“Wil and Jose Pirela, they hustle,” Green said. “Jose Pirela hustles more than any 

person I've been around in my life. … Wil, I know he thought it was foul. I think it 

took one of those hops at the end where it kicked back fair and he shut down. I think 

you've seen a lot of guys do that. You don't want to do that. It's frustrating from a 

team perspective because you're trying to mount a comeback. You just want to run 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/austin-hedges-PESPTF00618-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/kris-bryant-PESPT0016790-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/wil-myers-PESPT0015429-topic.html
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through the bag and if you have to come back and hit, you have to come back and hit. 

He knows that. I think it's one of those unfortunate things.” 

In the midst of all that, rookie Christian Villanueva’s 19th home run of the season 

made it 6-1 in the fourth. 

Successive singles by Eric Hosmer, Villanueva and Pirela followed by Freddy 

Galvisbeing hit on the elbow brought in a run and chased Cubs starter Jon Lester (12-

2) in the sixth. Pinch-hitter Carlos Asuaje walked against James Norwood to make it 

7-3, and Manuel Margot came to bat as the potential tying run. He hit a fly ball out to 

right field. 

Renfroe’s homer in the seventh inning was the game’s final run. 

“We got to a good spot where we could have made a move,” Myers said. “But that’s 

the way it goes sometimes.” 

As it has gone more times than not for this team at this time. 

“I felt we were playing really good baseball earlier in the season,” Myers said. “Right 

here, we’re running through a stretch that is tough. … I know everybody can talk 

about what we’re not doing well. At the end of the day, none of that matters because 

we have to come back in here for the second half and find a way to play better 

baseball. We have to regroup. This break is good timing for us.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/eric-hosmer-PESPT0015306-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
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Padres prospects Fernando Tatis Jr. and 

Luis Urías are close, but where else will 

the position players come from? 

By Dennis Lin  

Hordes of blue-and-white-clad fans invaded Petco Park over the weekend. 

They came to watch the traveling magic act of second baseman Javier Báez. 

They left basking in the Cubs’ dominance across a three-game sweep. 

Serenaded by chants of “Ja-vy!” Báez went 5-for-14, notched six RBIs and 

generally tormented the Padres, who submitted a series of uninspired 

performances. In one errors-aided romp, baseball’s most electric player scooted 

from first to home, scoring one of Chicago’s 23 runs. San Diego generated 14 

of its own, though the gap felt much larger. 

The Padres, who lost 21 of 27 games to descend into the National League cellar 

at the All-Star break, have been keenly aware of the disparity. Báez’s 

ubiquitous presence brought to mind discussions held during the Winter 

Meetings in December, when the front office sought to address two of the 

roster’s most obvious weaknesses. 

Before they sent pitching prospect Enyel De Los Santos to Philadelphia for 

shortstop Freddy Galvis, the Padres spoke at least briefly with the Cubs about 

Báez, an infielder who has manned every position on the dirt. But the interest 

extended beyond his ability to make routine plays in the six-hole. 

Báez pounded 23 home runs last season. He has circled the bases 19 times this 

year, the latest example arriving in Saturday’s 11-6 drubbing of the Padres. The 

NL All-Star and Home Run Derby participant owns an .892 OPS, far 

outstripping the .714 belonging to first baseman Eric Hosmer. 

That Hosmer’s mark leads qualifying San Diego hitters speaks to a largely 

toothless attack. By multiple measures, the Padres are the least productive 

offense in the NL. They are averaging 3.7 runs per game, including 3.1 over the 

last month. 

https://theathletic.com/author/dennis-lin/
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This, of course, represents the continuation of a years-long run of futility. If the 

franchise’s rebuild is to succeed, it will need considerable help on the position-

player front. 

“What we’ve got to solve is, offensively, how you put runs on the board,” 

manager Andy Green said after Sunday’s 7-4 loss to Chicago. “That’s the real 

challenge for us, is to do that on a consistent basis. We take care of that, the 

pitching’s coming. There’s guys here that we like a lot, there’s more guys 

coming. For us, the real challenge is what we do offensively.” 

With that in mind, the Padres pursued Hosmer and other possibilities at the 

Winter Meetings. Báez was intriguing as a 25-year-old who could play 

shortstop, supply power and shift to third base upon the arrival of top prospect 

Fernando Tatis Jr. 

The Cubs, meanwhile, saw a potential opportunity to fortify their pitching staff 

with controllable arms. The idea of a package including Brad Hand and either 

Dinelson Lamet or Luis Perdomo was raised, according to sources. 

The talks never gained traction. Whatever the parameters, both sides apparently 

viewed the asking price as exorbitant and opted to retain their respective trade 

chips. The Padres went on to deal from an area of strength, swapping De Los 

Santos for the sure-handed Galvis, who has been as advertised on both sides of 

the ball. 

On defense, Galvis has provided reliable and occasionally spectacular defense, 

shoring up a longtime deficiency in San Diego. At the plate, he has logged a 

.613 OPS from the bottom part of the order. 

Galvis, 28, is eligible for free agency at the end of the year. Though they loved 

his defense and competitive fire, the Phillies traded him because they had 

younger choices at his position and because he did not get on base enough for 

their liking. 

There is reason for the Padres to believe they, too, will benefit from an internal 

upgrade. On Sunday, far removed from the dreck in downtown San Diego — 

the Padres bumbled their way through their first-half finale, committing three 

errors in one inning — Tatis looked like the best player at Nationals Park. 

Playing in the All-Star Futures Game, the same showcase Báez stood out in 

four years earlier, Tatis recorded two singles, including one against a 102-mph 

fastball from Reds prospect Hunter Greene. The shortstop also flashed a 
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powerful arm, stole a base (immediately after his single off Greene) and would 

have added an extra-base hit had Double-A teammate Buddy Reed not robbed 

him in center field. 

Tatis, a top-three prospect in the sport, is hitting .289/.359/.509 with 15 home 

runs and 15 steals — this after a case of strep throat sapped his strength at the 

end of spring training and contributed to a slow April. 

“He just impacts the game every way possible,” one Padres official said 

recently. 

Another prized Padres talent, second baseman Luis Urías, went 0-for-2 in the 

Futures Game and took a base after a pitch struck his elbow pad. One of the 

best pure hitters in the minors, Urías is batting .278/.391/.411 with six home 

runs for Triple-A El Paso. 

Urías and Tatis’ productivity is especially impressive considering their youth. 

The former is 21, the latter still only 19. Each is among the youngest players at 

his level. 

That same youth will influence the Padres’ decision-making as they near the 

majors. While both prospects are candidates for second-half call-ups, there is a 

scenario in which neither debuts until 2019. 

Urías has not yet gone a sustained tear in the Pacific Coast League, though, if 

he maintains his performance in recent weeks, he could arrive at Petco Park by 

August. 

Tatis, who won’t turn 20 until January, is starring in the Texas League, but a 

promotion to El Paso or San Diego isn’t necessarily imminent. Given his 

ceiling, major-league service time is an important consideration. And the 

Padres see value in potentially allowing Tatis to lead a playoff run for Double-

A San Antonio. 

Even after Tatis and Urías do reach the majors, the Padres figure to be left with 

another question: Where else will they receive offensive help? In theory, a 

lineup anchored by those two, Hosmer and Wil Myers sounds appealing. But 

no prospect, however talented, offers guarantees, and Tatis and Urías will 

encounter inevitable adjustment periods. 

https://theathletic.com/424006/2018/07/12/question-of-the-day-when-will-the-padres-call-up-top-prospect-luis-urias/
https://theathletic.com/424006/2018/07/12/question-of-the-day-when-will-the-padres-call-up-top-prospect-luis-urias/
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Consider the current group of hitters who made their big-league debuts with the 

Padres after A.J. Preller became general manager. Their career slash lines and 

Baseball-Reference’s accounting of Wins Above Replacement are listed below: 

• Cory Spangenberg (1,144 plate appearances): .260/.314/.397, 2.9 WAR 

• Manuel Margot (874 PA): .255/.307/.393, 4.2 WAR 

• Travis Jankowski (804 PA): .239/.319/.314, 2.3 WAR 

• Austin Hedges (730 PA): .205/.253/.355, 0.5 WAR 

• Hunter Renfroe (709 PA): .242/.298/.482, 2.4 WAR 

• Carlos Asuaje (533 PA): .255/.324/.345, 0.3 WAR 

• Christian Villanueva (326 PA): .244/.294/.512, 2.0 WAR 

• Alex Dickerson (293 PA): .257/.331/.448, 1.1 WAR 

• Franchy Cordero (253 PA): .234/.295/.433, 0.2 WAR 

• Franmil Reyes (105 PA): .222/.267/.434, 0.1 WAR 

Most of the above players remain early in their careers. Only Margot, Asuaje 

and Villanueva were acquired by Preller. The 2018 season, like the one before 

it, has been an extended audition to see which hitters should stick. Yet a 

cursory glance at the numbers illustrates a dire need for more firepower. 

The weekend’s games only served to highlight the point. Between 2011 and 

2015, the Cubs drafted Báez, Albert Almora Jr., Kris Bryant, Kyle Schwarber 

and Ian Happ with first-round selections. All five players are key cogs in the 

NL’s highest-scoring offense, and over three games against the Padres, they 

combined for 15 hits, including three home runs. Two, Báez and Bryant, have 

been selected to at least one All-Star Game. Bryant has won an NL MVP 

award. 

Conversely, the Padres under Preller have built a top-ranked farm system rich 

in pitching and, aside from Tatis and Urías, light on near-ready position 

players. Catcher Austin Allen, first baseman/left fielder Josh Naylor and center 

fielder Reed are in Double A, yet their paths to regular playing time in San 

Diego are unclear. Prospects such as Tirso Ornelas, Esteury Ruiz, Jeisson 

Rosario and Hudson Potts have shown well, but they are teenagers with years 

of development ahead of them. 

Regarding the composition of the talent base, Padres officials say there has not 

been a concerted effort to add pitching prospects over position players in the 
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last few years. But given Petco Park’s historical leaning toward the mound, the 

accumulation of elite arms certainly makes sense. 

Here is a sampling of minor league pitchers with the potential to eventually 

join or challenge rookies Joey Lucchesi and Eric Lauer for a rotation spot in the 

majors: MacKenzie Gore, Adrian Morejon, Chris Paddack, Michel Baez, 

Anderson Espinoza, Logan Allen, Jacob Nix, Cal Quantrill, Luis Patiño, 

Reggie Lawson, Pedro Avila, Brett Kennedy. 

Increasingly, it has become clear that the Padres must surrender a coveted arm 

or two in their quest to obtain more offense. Their depth in that area 

encouraged them to part with De Los Santos, who has already debuted with the 

Phillies but for some scouts profiles as a future reliever. 

Now, with the likes of Lamet and Perdomo serving reminders that young 

pitchers often disappoint or succumb to injury, the front office must 

contemplate dipping into that well again. A forthcoming 40-man roster 

crunchcould lead to deals in advance of the Rule 5 draft in December, though 

movement is possible before the July 31 trade deadline. At the big-league level, 

the Padres continue to field widespread interest in bullpen pieces such as Hand 

and Kirby Yates and starter Tyson Ross, who may have to be packaged in a 

deal to net something of note. 

Acquiring the luxury of a premier, controllable bat at a reasonable rate is a 

challenge, of course. One flawed but intriguing target, The Athletic’s Ken 

Rosenthal reported, is Phillies third baseman Maikel Franco. Franco, 25, has 

regressed since posting an .840 OPS in 2015, but a rebound over the last month 

is likely raising the asking price. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://theathletic.com/400403/2018/06/20/the-padres-face-major-roster-decisions-for-now-and-for-later/
https://theathletic.com/400403/2018/06/20/the-padres-face-major-roster-decisions-for-now-and-for-later/
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#PadresOnDeck: Tatis Jr. Stars in 

Futures Game; Pitchers Sharp; 

Potts, France Homer 
By Bill Center 

Fernando Tatis Jr., the Padres’ top-ranked prospect, was 2-for-5 with 

a stolen base Sunday in the Sirius XM Futures Game kick-off to the All-

Star Game. 

Tatis Jr., 19, who played the entire game at shortstop and third, was 
robbed of a third hit on a running catch in right-center by another 
Padres’ prospect, Buddy Reed. 

Reed, 23, was 0-for-1 while playing for Team USA. Tatis Jr. and second 
baseman Luis Urías, 21, formed the opening doubleplay combination 
for the World Team. Urías was 0-for-2 and was hit by a pitch. 

During regular-season play Sunday, the Padres got a number of strong 
pitching performances from prospects while Top-30 prospects Hudson 
Pottsand Tirso Ornelas had strong games with the bat. 

Left-handed starter MacKenzie Gore, 19, the Padres’ second-ranked 
prospect, struck out a career-high 10 hitters in five innings for Single-A 
Fort Wayne. He allowed two runs on three hits and three walks to suffer 
the loss and fall to 1–4 while lowering his earned run average to 4.00. 

Right-hander Lake Bachar started one of two, one-hit shutouts in the 
Padres’ system Sunday. The other was thrown by three pitchers in the 
Arizona Rookie League. 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
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Bachar (5.32 ERA) allowed a hit and three walks with three strikeouts in 
three innings for Double-A San Antonio. Miguel Diaz (4–2, 2.14 ERA), 
who returned to the Missions after a brief stay with the Padres, issued 
three walks with four strikeouts over five hitless innings. RHP T.J. 
Weir (2.87) struck out two in a perfect ninth. Third baseman Ty 
France hit a three-run homer in the Missions’ 4–0 win. 

RHP Angel Acevedo, 19, allowed four hits and three walks with four 
strikeouts over 5 2/3 scoreless innings to improve to 3–2 with a 1.99 
ERA for Short-Season Single-A Tri-City. 

Potts, 19, who started at first base Sunday, was 2-for-4 with a double, his 
15th homer and two RBIs to raise his batting average to .271 for 
Advanced Single-A Lake Elsinore. 

Right fielder Tirso Ornelas, 18, was 3-for-4 with a double and a RBI for 
Fort Wayne to raise his batting average to .258. 

Around the Farm: 

TRIPLE-A EL PASO (50–44): Reno 4, CHIHUAHUAS 1–3B Cory 
Spangenberg(.315) was 2-for-4. PH Shane Peterson (.273) had a 
RBI single. 2B Diego Goris (.254) had a double and a run scored in 
four at-bats. SS Javy Guerra(.200) was 1-for-3 with a walk. C Brett 
Nicholas (.294) had a triple in four at-bats. 1B Allen Craig (.292) was 
1-for-4. Starting RHP Walker Lockett (3–8, 5.20 ERA) allowed four 
runs on seven hits and a walk with six strikeouts in seven innings. 
RHP Trey Wingenter (3.99) had a strikeout in a perfect inning. RHP 
Colten Brewer (4.17) allowed a hit in a scoreless inning. 

DOUBLE-A SAN ANTONIO (12–10, 54–38): MISSIONS 4, Midland 0 —
 France’s homer was №13 for the San Diego State product. 2B Eguy 
Rosario(.182) was 1-for-3 with two walks, a stolen base, a RBI and two 
runs scored. 1B Kyle Overstreet (.273) was 2-for-4. C Austin 
Allen (.300) was 1-for-3 with a walk. 
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ADVANCED SINGLE-A LAKE ELSINORE (10–15, 44–51): LANCASTER 
3, Storm 2 — Starting RHP Michel Baez (2–7,3.28 ERA) allowed three 
runs on seven hits and a walk with six strikeouts in seven innings to take 
the loss. RHP Blake Rogers (2.86) pitched a perfect inning. RF Rod 
Boykin (.238) backed Potts, going 3-for-4. LF Nate Easley (.270) was 
2-for-4 with a double and a run scored. SS Chris Baker (.235) was 1-
for-3. 3B Ruddy Giron (.232) and SS Allen Córdoba (.202) were 
each 1-for-4. 

SINGLE-A FORT WAYNE (12–12, 44–49): PEORIA 2, TinCaps 1 —
 LHP Fred Schlichtholz (3.81) followed gore and allowed a hit with a 
strikeout in two scoreless innings. RHP Evan Miller (2.11) pitched a 
perfect inning. C Jalen Washington (.238) backed Ornelas, going 1-
for-2 with a walk. SS Gabriel Arias (.217) had a double in four at-bats. 

SHORT-SEASON SINGLE-A TRI-CITY (14–16): Dust Devils 6, 
HILLSBORO 2 — RHP Spencer Kulman (4.50) followed Acevedo and 
allowed a hit and a walk with a strikeout in 1 1/3 innings. RHP Korey 
Anderson (2.35) allowed two runs on two hits with two strikeouts in an 
inning. DH Luis Asuncion(.235) was 3-for-4 with a double, two runs 
scored and a RBI. SS Owen Miller(.339) was 2-for-4 with a double and 
a run scored. 1B Justin Paulsen (.250) was 1-for-3 with a home run, 
two RBIs and two runs scored. CF Tre Carter(.247) was 1-for-3 with a 
walk, a stolen base and a run scored. 3B Kelvin Alarcon (.209) was 1-
for-4 with a run scored. RF Michael Curry (.253) and 2B Luke 
Becker (.243) were each 1-for-4. 

DOMINICAN SUMMER LEAGUE PADRES (21–15): Two Padres 
participated in the Dominican Summer League All-Star Game, which 
was won 5–4 by the American League affiliates. SS Yeison 
Santana was 0-for-1. RHP Mauricio Rodriguez allowed a run on a 
hit with a strikeout in an inning. 

ARIZONA ROOKIE PADRES: 
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PADRES-1 (7–13): Indians 3, PADRES 2 — RF Agustin Ruiz (.240) had 
a double and a triple in four at-bats with a RBI. RF Greg 
Malbert (.333) was 1-for-3 with a walk and a run scored. 3B Lee 
Solomon (.288) and C Gilberto Vizcarra (.145) were each 1-for-4. 
Starting RHP Frank Lopez (0–3, 5.74 ERA) allowed two runs on four 
hits and four walks with a strikeouts in 2 2/3 innings to take the loss. 
RHP Dalton Erb (2.20) allowed a hit with five strikeouts 3 1/3 
scoreless innings. RHP Starlin Cordero (7.56) struck out four in two 
perfect innings. 

PADRES-2 (11–11): Padres 2, CUBS 0 — RHP Manny Guzman (4.71) 
started the one-hit shutout and allowed the hit and two walks with seven 
strikeouts over six innings. RHP Dominic Toccolini (0.00) pitched a 
perfect inning. RHP Felix Minjarez (3–0, 0.00) struck out two in two 
perfect innings to complete the gem and get the win. 2B-3B Sean 
Guilke (.280) was 3-for-5 with a double. C Alison Quintero (.281) 
was 2-for-4 with a double. LF Blinger Perez (.233) had a double in 
four at-bats with a RBI and a run scored. SS Tucupita Marcano (.378) 
and RF Payton Smith (.105) were each 1-for-4. 
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#PadresOnDeck: Hernandez, 

Henry, Potts, Naylor, Austin Allen 

Pace Banner Day in 

Padres’ System 
By Bill Center 

Pitchers Osvaldo Hernandez and Henry Henry turned in shutout 
performances while right-hander Brett Kennedy ran his record to 8–0 
with another stellar outing for Triple-A El Paso Monday night. 

But it was the number of strong hitting performances from hitting 
prospects that stole the spotlight in the Padres’ minor league system. 

— Corner infielder Hudson Potts, 19, the Padres’ №15 prospect, was 3-
for-5 with his second homer in as many days for Advanced Single-A Lake 
Elsinore. Potts, who has 16 homers on the season, also drew a walk and 
scored two runs. 

— Left fielder Josh Naylor, 21, the Padres’ №14 prospect on MLB 
Pipeline’s list, had two doubles in four at-bats for Double-A San Antonio 
with a walk, three RBIs and two runs scored to raise his batting average 
to .317. 

— Catcher Austin Allen, 24, the Padres’ №27 prospect, was 2-for-5 
with his 18th homer and two RBIs to raise his batting average to .302 for 
San Antonio. 

— Also at San Antonio, third baseman Ty France (.260) was 2-for-5 
with his 14th homer, three RBIs and two runs scored. 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
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— Catcher Luis Campusano, 19, the Padres’ №21 prospect, was 3-for-
4 with two RBIs for Single-A Fort Wayne, where he is hitting .283. 

— Second baseman Cory Spangenberg (.333) was 3-for-5 with a RBI 
and two runs scored for El Paso — one of six three-hit games in the 
Padres’ system Monday. 

Turning to the pitching: 

— Kennedy, 23, allowed two runs on four hits and two walks in five 
innings for the Chihuahuas and is now 8–0 on the season with a 2.65 
earned run average. 

— Left-hander Osvaldo Hernandez, 21, allowed three and no walks 
with three strikeouts over six scoreless innings for Fort Wayne, where he 
is 7–3 with a Midwest League-leading 2.09 ERA. 

— Right-hander Henry Henry, 19, allowed three hits and a walk with 
three strikeouts over seven scoreless innings for Short-Season Single-A 
Tri-City to improve to 3–1 and lower his ERA to 2.43. 

— Left-hander Joey Cantillo, 18, allowed an unearned run on no hits, 
four walks and nine strikeouts over four innings to win his first game in 
the Arizona Rookie League, where he has a 0.41 ERA. 

— And Miguel Rondon, 17, allowed a run on five hits and two walks 
with six strikeouts in five innings to improve to 2–0 with a 2.19 ERA in 
the Dominican Summer League. 

Around the Farm: 

TRIPLE-A EL PASO (51–44): Chihuahuas 6, ALBUQUERQUE 3 —
 RHP Kazuhisa Makita (3.38) followed Kennedy and allowed a hit with 
a strikeout in a scoreless inning. RHP Rowan Wick (1.23) allowed a 
run on two hits and a walk in 1 1/3 innings. LHP Kyle McGrath (3.50) 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
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retired the only two hitters he faced. RHP Robert Stock (1.59) pitched 
a perfect ninth for his eighth save. 3B Diego Goris (.258) backed 
Spangenberg, going 2-for-4 with a RBI. LF Shane Peterson (.273) 
homered in four at-bats. CF Auston Bousfield (.261) was 1-for-5 with 
a RBI. RF Matt Szczur (.178) had a double in five at-bats with a RBI 
and a run scored. C Brett Nicholas (.294) had a double in four at-bats 
with a RBI. 

DOUBLE-A SAN ANTONIO (13–10, 55–38): MISSIONS 9, Midland 3 —
 CF Taylor Kohlwey (.261) backed Naylor, Allen and France, going 3-
for-5 with a run scored. 2B Peter Van Gansen (.263) was 2-for-4 with 
a double and a run scored. SS Matthew Batten (.280) was 1-for-4 with 
a walk, a RBI and a run scored. 1B Webster Rivas (.289) was 1-for-4 
with a run scored. RF Nick Schulz (.136) was 1-for-3 with a walk. 
DH Kyle Overstreet (.272) was 1-for-5. Starting RHP Jesse 
Scholtens (2.66 ERA) allowed two runs on six hits and two walks with 
four strikeouts in four innings. RHP Gerardo Reyes (1–1, 3.20) 
allowed a hit with a strikeout in two scoreless innings to get the win. 
RHP Eric Yardley (2.79) allowed a run on two hits with a walk and a 
strikeout in two innings. LHP Andres Munoz (0.00) had a strikeout in 
a perfect inning. 

ADVANCED SINGLE-A LAKE ELSINORE (11–15, 45–51): Storm 7, 
LANCASTER 6 (12 innings) — 2B-3B Ruddy Giron (.248) backed Potts, 
going 3-for-5 with a double and a run scored. 1B Brad Zunica (.247) 
was 2-for-4 with three RBIs. DH Luis Torrens (.279) was 1-for-5 with a 
RBI and two runs scored. LF Nate Easley (.268) was 1-for-5 with a 
walk and a RBI. C Marcus Greene Jr. (.255) was 1-for-5 with a run 
scored. RF Jorge Oña (.228) was 1-for-5. Starting RHP Ronald 
Bolaños (4.66 ERA) allowed three runs on seven hits and two walks 
with seven strikeouts in five innings. LHP Cody Tyler(4.50) allowed a 
run on a hit and a walk with two strikeouts in 1 1/3 innings. RHP David 
Bednar (3.38) allowed a hit with four strikeouts in two scoreless 
innings. RHP Colby Blueberg (3–1, 1.71) allowed an unearned run on a 
hit and two walks with two strikeouts in 2 2/3 innings to get the win. 
RHP Blake Rogers (2.80) allowed an unearned run on a hit and a walk 
in an inning. 
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SINGLE-A FORT WAYNE (13–12, 45–49): TinCaps 4, PEORIA 0–
1B Jalen Washington (.283) backed Campusano, hitting a homer in 
two at-bats with a walk. CF Robbie Podorsky (.356) was 2-for-4. 
2B Kelvin Melean (.346) had a double in two at-bats with two walks 
and three runs scored. SS Gabriel Arias (.218) was 1-for-4 with a RBI. 
RHP Dylan Coleman (0.00 ERA) followed Hernandez and issued a 
walk with two strikeouts in two otherwise perfect innings. LHP Travis 
Radke (2.08) allowed a hit and a walk in a scoreless inning. 

SHORT-SEASON SINGLE-A TRI-CITY (15–16): DUST DEVILS 2, 
Vancouver 1 — RHP Nick Kuzia (4.76 ERA) followed Henry and allowed 
a run on four hits with a strikeout in two innings. 1B Justin 
Paulsen (.269) was 2-for-3. CF Tre Carter (.250) was 1-for-3 with a 
walk and a run scored. C Blake Hunt (.263) had a double and a RBI in 
four at-bats. 2B Luke Becker (.247) and 3B Kelvin Alarcon (.214) 
were both 1-for-3. SS Owen Miller (.333) was 1-for-4. 

DOMINICAN SUMMER LEAGUE PADRES (22–15): PADRES 8, Blue 
Jays 1–2B Bryan Torres (.221) was 3-for-4 with a double, two RBIs 
and two runs scored. RF Cristian Heredia (.250) was 2-for-4 with a 
home run and two RBIs. 1B Emmanuel Guerra (.235) was 3-for-3 
with a double, a walk, a RBI and a run scored. 

ARIZONA ROOKIE PADRES: 

PADRES-1 (7–14): GIANTS 4, Padres 3–2B Jarryd Dale (.210) was 2-
for-5 with a RBI. DH Nick Gatewood (.256) was 2-for-5 with a walk. 
3B Luis Guzman (.310) was 1-for-4 with a RBI and a walk. LF Tyler 
Benson (.143) was 1-for-5 with a walk, a RBI and a run scored. 
RF Agustin Ruiz (.238) was 1-for-5 with a run scored. Starting 
RHP Efrain Contreras (2.25 ERA) allowed two runs on three hits and 
two walks with three strikeouts in four innings. RHP Nick 
Thwaits (0.00) issued a walk with three strikeouts in two otherwise 
perfect innings. RHP Tom Colletti (1.29) issued two walks and no hits 
with three strikeouts in two scoreless innings. RHP Carlos 
Belen issued a walk with a strikeout in a hitless, scoreless inning. 
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PADRES-2 (12–11): PADRES 2, Brewers 1 — Rehabbing LHP Dillon 
Overtonbegan his rehab assignment from Triple-A and allowed three 
hits with three strikeouts in three scoreless innings. LHP Tyler 
Mortensen (10.80 ERA) followed Cantillo and allowed a hit and two 
walks with a strikeout in two scoreless innings for his first 
save.2B Tucupita Marcano (.385) was 2-for-4 with a stolen base and 
two runs scored. CF Sean Guilbe (.276) had a double in four at-bats 
with a stolen base and a run scored. 1B Jason Pineda (.310) had a 
double in four at-bats. 
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This Day in Padres History —

 July 18 
By Bill Center 

July 18, 1972 — Steve Arlinloses his no-hit bid with two out in the ninth 
when Philadelphia’s Denny Doyle gets a bad-hop single over the head 
of drawn-in third baseman Dave Roberts. The Padres win 5–1 at San 
Diego Stadium. Arlin’s bid is the since-equalled longest no-hit bid in 
Padres history. Arlin allows a run on two hits and three walks with three 
strikeouts. 

July 18, 1973 — Dave Roberts his two homers for four RBIs as the 
Padres scored an 8–5 win over the Cubs at Wrigley Field. 

July 18, 1976 — Reliever Butch Metzger wins his 10th straight game in 
the Padres 2–1 win over the Cubs at San Diego Stadium. 

July 18, 1989 — Outfielder Chris James is 4-for-5 with two homers, five 
RBIs and four runs scored in the Padres 17–4 win at San Diego Jack 
Murphy Stadium. 

July 18, 2015 — Outfielders Matt Kemp and Justin Upton open the 
second half by homering in the same game for the first time as the 
Padres defeat Colorado 4–2 at Petco Park as part of a season-high, five-
game winning streak. 
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Prospect Watch: Hudson Potts improving each month in 
Lake Elsinore 
 
John Horvath 

When it comes to infielders that are oft-talked about in the San Diego Padres system, 
a couple of names are usually mentioned first. Top middle infield prospects Fernando 
Tatis Jr. and Luis Urias are the prize jewels. First-baseman turned outfielder Josh 
Naylor as well as infielders Gabriel Arias and Esteury Ruiz have also garnered 
recognition for their potential and on-field talent. 

The No. 15 prospect in the Padres system (per MLB Pipeline), third baseman Hudson 
Potts, is certainly making a strong case to belong in that conversation. 

Drafted in the first round by the Padres (as SS Hudson Sanchez) with the 24th overall 
pick in 2016, the Texas native was only 17 years of age when he made his debut in 
professional ball in the Arizona League. He was then sent to short-season ball with 
the Tri-City Dust Devils for a brief cup of coffee (16 games) to conclude his first 
professional season. 

Coming out of minor league camp in 2017, San Diego decided to test the 18-year-old 
by sending him to the Midwest League to play for the Class-A Fort Wayne TinCaps. 

Potts struggled initially, hitting only six home runs in the season’s first half while 
putting up a .226/.259/.360 stat line. He struck out 79 times in 60 games while 
drawing only seven walks. It was certainly a learning curve for him, and an 
understandable one at that. Potts was basically one year removed from playing ball 
for Carroll High School in Southlake, Texas. The organization more than likely 
expected him to struggle, but they had faith that he would find his way. 

Find his way, he did. 

In the season’s second half, Potts bounced back and played really well. Sharing the 
left side of the infield with Fernando Tatis Jr. for a majority of the time, Potts 
slashed .278/.325/.512 with 14 home runs and 46 RBI over 65 games. Although it 
wasn’t a significant change, the third baseman also improved his walk rate and cut 
his strikeout rate. His finest month came in August, when Potts received Midwest 
League Player of the Month honors. In the season’s final full month, Potts recorded 
18 extra-base hits in 107 at-bats to the tune of a .346 average and a 1.060 OPS. He 
also walked seven times, equaling his total from the entire first half of the season. 

Potts ended the season with 20 home runs, one shy of Fernando Tatis Jr.’s TinCaps 
record of 21. 

https://www.foxsports.com/san-diego/story/prospect-watch-hudson-potts-improving-each-month-in-lake-elsinore-071718
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
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His strong ending to the campaign earned him some time with the big league club 
during 2018 Spring Training, where he had a couple of impressive moments in which 
he showcased his potential: 

Following camp, he was boosted up a level to High-A Lake Elsinore, where he 
currently resides. Now 19, Potts has improved statistically in each month of the 
season in the California League: 

• April: .323 OBP, .448 SLG, .771 OPS 
• May: .324 OBP, .500 SLG, .824 OPS 
• June: .365 OBP, .551 SLG, .916 OPS 
• July (14 games): .403 OBP, 614 SLG, 1.017 OPS 

In his last four games, the third baseman is 9-for-16 with three home runs, eight RBI, 
and three walks. He has bumped his season average up to .276, the highest it has 
been since April 28. 

In 88 games with the Storm this season, Potts is tied for third in the league in home 
runs (16) and second in total bases (173). 

Hudson Potts may not have the “shine” that some other infield prospects may have, 
but you can not ignore the numbers. He is a teenager who has statistically improved 
pretty much all across the board from last season. His plate discipline is getting 
better, and he will likely reach the 20 homer mark in A-ball for the second consecutive 
season. 

All of that adds up to a very interesting player who could find himself vying for a late-
season promotion to Double-A ball. 

 

 

 

 

 


